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Justice 
 
Have you ever stopped to ponder what the Christian life is meant to look like? I’ve recently been turning that 

question over in my head. While the Christian life is certainly complex in many ways—living life, after all, is often 

complex—there is also a simplicity to what God requires of us. Micah 6.8 reads, in part, “What does the Lord require of 

you except to do justice, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God?” Doing justice. Loving mercy. Journeying 

through life with God. Pretty straightforward. Another Old Testament prophet tells God’s people that God hates their 

worship services and festivals, that what God actually wants is for justice to roll down like waters (Amos 5.21-24). Isaiah 

says something similar in 1.17, “learn to do good; seek justice, rescue the oppressed.” Jesus himself says that his mission 

on earth is to bring good news to the poor and to let the oppressed go free. So, what does God require of us? To do justice. 

Of course, where the rubber meets the road is where things get more complex.  

Justice is such a central component of the biblical message that our August sermon series will focus on that very 

topic. Justice can be a controversial topic among Christians today. As we come to this sermon series, I want us all to do so 

with open hearts and open minds. There are two questions pastors often receive when talking about justice. The first goes 

something like, “Isn’t justice just a code word for supporting certain policies or groups? What does justice even look like?” 

While we’ll be seeking to discern what justice looks like throughout this series, it may help to give a brief answer now. In 

Scripture, justice is concerned with helping the least of these. It’s about ensuring equity—there are racial, socio-economic, 

and cultural aspects to this. As we see in some of the verses above, growing in doing justice is part of our being transformed 

to look more like Jesus. It’s true that actually doing justice in our day-to-day lives may require changing opinions or 

actions—but that’s what the Christian life is about, changing to become more like Jesus. While saying “do justice” is easy, 

actually doing it in our lives is much more difficult because it requires us to do the hard work of examining our hearts and 

being changed by the Holy Spirit. In that way, it’s no different than any other aspect of Christian discipleship.  

The second question pastors often receive when talking about justice is something to the effect of, “Shouldn’t we 

just leave politics out of it? I don’t think church is the place for politics.” On the one hand, this is an important caution 

because our politics should never shape our faith. On the other hand, it is not good to entirely divorce our faith from our 

politics. What we need to be careful to do is to allow our faith to shape our politics and not vice-versa. On the issue of justice 

in particular, however, it’s also important to note that we aren’t chiefly dealing with a political issue (though, as with so 

many things, it has become politicized). Rather, we’re dealing with a social and spiritual issue. At the end of the day, because 

Scripture talks about justice and tells us that as believers we are to do justice, we don’t have any choice but to talk about 

that. It’s a mandate from God and thus to avoid the topic would be in some way to abandon our faithfulness to God.  

I anticipate that we’ll have some wonderful challenge from Scripture in this series of sermons. I think some of what 

Scripture has for us will make us uncomfortable. I’m certain that there will be many questions Scripture raises that we won’t 

be able to answer in a 20-minute sermon. For that reason, we’re going to try a couple different things. First, on August 23rd, 

the sermon will be devoted to answering your questions! You can submit your questions via email to me or in a box we’ll 

have marked for the purpose when you come to worship. Second, throughout August we’ll be hosting some Q&A times at 

the pavilion (see the announcement later in the newsletter for specifics). This will be an informal time for you to ask 

questions around the topic of justice. Maybe you’re wondering about something said in the sermon that day, or maybe you 

have a question about a particular passage of Scripture, or maybe you’ve always wondered about X and justice. Bring your 

questions and we’ll talk about them! 

    - Pastor Calvin  

http://www.mgcb.org/
mailto:church@mgcb.org


 

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES 9:30AM  
 

Date   Title/Scripture       Speaker 

 

Sermon Series: Justice 
One Combined Outdoor Service @ 9:30am 

 

 

August 2, 2020 Sermon Title: “The Dividing Wall”     Pastor Calvin Park 

   Scripture: Ephesians 2:13-22  

   

August 9, 2020 Sermon Title: “It’s not my Fault!”     Pastor Calvin Park 

   Scripture: Daniel 9:1-19 

 

August 16, 2020 Sermon Title: “To set the oppressed free”    Pastor Jeff Keller 

   Scripture: Luke 4:16-21 

 

August 23, 2020 Sermon Title: Q & A       Pastor Calvin Park 

   Scripture:  N/A 

 

August 30, 2020 Sermon Title: “No Partiality”      Pastor Jeff Keller 

   Scripture: James 2:1-13 

 

 

ATTENDANCE AND GIVING 
 Date  Morning Worship Sunday School      General Offering         Budgeted Difference*

 June 21  N/A   N/A  $4,870.00      

  June 24 Online Giving    $597.86  -$4,449.14 

June 28  N/A   N/A  $7,483.00     

July 2 Online Giving     $1,478.81  -$955.19 

 July 5   36   75  $10,079.00    

July 9 Online Giving     $403.96  +$565.96 

July 12   32   75  $8,185.00   

July 16 Online Giving     $1,129.85  -$602.15  

July 19   37   50  $10,304.50   

   July 23 Online Giving     $698.05  +$1,085.55  

 

  *2020 Weekly budgeted amount needed to make budget: $9,917 

   

 

 

Building Maintenance Fund      $1,096.00 

              Solanco Neighborhood Ministries/Food Bank   $50.00  

Children’s Outreach Ministries      $750.00 

Brethren Housing Association      $50.00 

 

  

 



 

 

MUSIC NOTES By Lori Holzhauer 

  

 

On July 19th during both worship services we listened to “Way Maker”, a song that was included in the Church 

of the Brethren Denominational Concert.  I thought I would share the lyrics of this beautiful song. 

 

You are here moving in our midst, I worship You I worship You 

You are here working in this place, I worship You I worship You 

 

(You are) Way Maker Miracle Worker Promise Keeper 

Light in the darkness my God that is who You are 

 

You are here touching ev'ry heart, I worship You I worship You 

You are here healing ev'ry heart, I worship You I worship You 

 

You are here turning lives around, I worship You I worship You 

You are here mending ev'ry heart, I worship You yeah I worship You Lord 

 

Even when I don't see it, You're working, Even when I don't feel it You're working 

You never stop You never stop working, You never stop You never stop working 

 

CCLI Song # 7115744 Osinachi Kalu Okoro Egbu © 2016 Integrity Music Europe (Admin. by Capitol CMG 

Publishing (Integrity Music, David C Cook)) For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights 

reserved. www.ccli.com CCLI License # 281969 

 

Check out www.brethren.org/ac/virtual to find other Resources from Denominational Virtual Events.  In 

addition to the Concert, you can find a Worship Service and Children’s Worship Service.  There are virtual 

choir recordings, individual music recordings and spoken recordings, as well.  You certainly don’t want to miss 

the song that Ken Medema wrote for the Church of the Brethren during these crazy times, titled “Brethren On 

the Line”. 

 

  

PLEASE NOTE 
 

*All scheduled events in this newsletter are subject to change.  Please check other means of communication 

such as emails, website, etc. for current updates. 

 

*Articles for the September newsletter are due by August 15th.  
 

*Prayer List – if you don’t currently receive our email prayer list and would like to please 

contact the church office or visit: http://eepurl.com/gNWe95. If you do not use email, there is 

also a phone prayer chain available.  
 

*Hi Kiddos!  We certainly miss singing with you, reading you stories, acting out 

stories, and playing games with you!  Keep on reading your Bible every day. 

Show your family and neighbors God's love by helping with chores, doing simple 

acts of kindness, smiling, and singing songs about how great God is!  



 

UPCOMING EVENTS & INFORMATION 
 

 CONNECTING – WITH 

LARRY CRABB AND 

PASTOR JEFF 
 

Beginning the week of August 4th, 

Pastor Jeff will be leading an online bi-

weekly study through Larry Crabb's book "Connecting: 

A Radical Vision, Healing for Ourselves and Our 

Relationships."  You will be able to find this study 

online through our Church Facebook every Tuesday 

and Friday afternoon at 2pm. Words from Dr. Larry 

Crabb to introduce the book, 

 

"We have made a terrible mistake! For most of 

this century we have wrongly defined soul wounds as 

psychological disorders and delegated their treatment 

to trained specialists. Damaged psyches aren't the 

problem. The problem is disconnected souls. What we 

need is connection! What we need is a healing 

community." 
 

Q&A SESSIONS 
 

Ever wished you could ask 

clarifying questions about a sermon, or bring up a 

different passage of Scripture that addresses the topic, 

or hear the pastor’s thoughts on a question the sermon 

brought up in your mind? During our August sermon 

series, you can! Several times throughout the series 

we’ll gather at the pavilion for informal Q&A times 

where you can ask whatever questions you have on the 

series! We’ll meet some after worship, and some in the 

evenings. We’ll be sure to keep our Q&A times to 

around an hour, especially in the evening, when there 

is a Sunday School class that meets after us in the 

pavilion. Dates and times are: 

• August 2nd – 6pm 

• August 9th – 10:30am 

• August 30th – 6pm 

• September 6th – 10:30am 

And don’t forget that you can submit your questions 

about justice for our Q&A sermon on August 23rd by 

emailing them to Pastor Calvin 

(pastorcalvin@mgcb.org) or putting them in the 

marked box when you come to worship! 

 

 

FALL SUNDAY 

SCHOOL 
 

It is so great to hear that some 

Sunday School classes have been meeting over the past 

several months.  Whether it is being done virtually or 

in person, it's great that people are connecting and 

continuing to grow and study God's word! As we begin 

to plan for the fall Sunday School quarter, we are 

looking to form small groups, to keep with the 

recommended social distancing. These small groups 

will branch off current Sunday School classes. If you 

are currently involved in a Sunday School class, you 

have been contacted (or will be shortly) to answer a few 

questions to help us plan. If you are NOT in a Sunday 

School class and would like to be part of a small group, 

please let a member of the Nurture Commission know 

(Jenn Berkey, Jessica Bledsoe, Ed Reinhart, Denise 

Mellot).  We can get you plugged into a group that 

aligns best to your preference. Possible choices are 

meeting with your small group virtually, in person at 

church during the week, or meeting off-campus.  All 

Sunday School classes/small groups will be studying 

that week's sermon, in greater depth, with summaries 

and discussion questions offered by Pastor Calvin and 

Pastor Jeff.   

We encourage you to be part of a small group, so 

you can continue to grow, learn, study the Bible, and 

connect with other believers!  
 

 SAVE THE DATES 
 

• Church office closed: 

Monday, September 7th, 

Labor Day 

• COBYS Bike & Hike: Sunday, September 13th  

• Solanco Fair Youth Milkshake stand 

fundraiser: Wednesday, September 16th  

• BHA Golf Tournament: Friday, September 

18th 

• District Conference: October 2nd-3rd, 

Elizabethtown College 

• CROP Walk: Saturday, October 17th, Muddy 

Run Park, arrive @ 8:30am, walk @ 9:00am 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY 

CAMPOUT 
 

Hosted by Mechanic Grove Church of the Brethren 

 

SATURDAY NIGHT August 29th 7pm-10:30am Sunday August 30th 

1392 Robert Fulton Hwy, Quarryville PA 

 

 

You are invited to come to our first community campout at 

Mechanic Grove Church of the Brethren! 

We will set up tents on our lawn, enjoy games and worship 

together, and set-up for an outdoor movie for the whole family. 

We then invite you to worship with us outdoors the following 

morning at 9:30am 

Please bring: Your own tent, chairs, & food and refreshments for 

yourself and your family just like an actual camping trip 

 



 

 

CAMP SWATARA UPCOMING EVENTS 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

OUR COUPLES CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARIES 
 

Ken and Debbie Herr  1 

Jeremy and Angela Brian 4 

Glenn and Lucille Wenger 5 

Freddy (II) and Jacque Frey  7  

Fred and Edna Schneider 13 

Andy and Sarah Trimble 14 

Jeff and Adri Keller  14 

Harry and Teresa Frey 15 

 

Mike and Tracy Mauger 17 

Ken and Connie Rutt  17 

Rick and Amy Graver  18 

Ed and Mary Etta Reinhart 25 

Raleigh and Peggy Osborne 26 

John and Mary Manges 27 

Ralph and Barbara Kreider 28 

Shawn and Donita Reimold 29 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 OUR MEMBERS CELEBRATING BIRTHDAYS

Gloria Brian     1 

Pauline Pipkin     1 

Isabelle Scheffel    1 

Robert Young     2 

Kevin Doyle     3 

Shannon Houghton    3 

Josh Housekeeper    4 

Josh Bledsoe     5 

Sara Herr     5 

Graydon Schlagnhaufer   5 

Jackson Holzhauer    6 

Cinda Showalter    6 

Nancy Wenger      6 

 

Deborah Herr     7 

Tammy Wood     7 

Kenneth Herr   11 

Debra Krantz   11 

Morgan Robertson  13 

Charles Wagner  14 

Andrew Teaman  14 

Ellis Kreider   16 

Valerie Osborne  16 

Walt O’Connell  17 

Kayla Schneider  17 

Linda Ulrich   17 

Audrey Reed   21 

Treavor Teaman  22 

Carol Groff   23 

John Hollinger   23 

Jackson Houghton  24 

Erik Rasmussen  24 

Sabrina Doyle   26 

Dawson Holzhauer  26 

Beverly Ray   26 

Tristan Smith   26 

Cindy Bollinger  29 

Shawn Reimold  29 

Jasmine Gutierrez  30 

Sarah Trimble   30 

Carolyn Welch  31  

 

 

If you have a birthday or anniversary this month and it is not listed, please contact the church office. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  



 

 

HEALTH & WELLNESS COMMITTEE NEWS 

    ~ By the Health Ministry Team  
 
 

    

NOW SEE HERE 

 
 

8 REASONS YOU SHOULD SEE AN EYE DOCTOR THIS YEAR 

 

Most of us assume it’s natural for our eyesight to go as we age, and that notion can be dangerous. “no 

one’s eyes just get “bad with age,” and you don’t just lose vision without a reason for it, says Dr Douglas 

Wisner, an ophthalmologist at Wills Eye Hospital in Philadelphia. Meaning; Don’t accept blurriness, 

spots, flashes or floaters-----get yourself checked out. Anyone over 50 should get an annual checkup. A 

dilated eye exam can help diagnose conditions like glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration 

before they are severe. The following are EIGHT reasons to make eye checkups a priority. 

 

1. THERE’S MORE TO YOUR EYE THAN MEETS THE EYE. Dilation, drops added to the 

eye, widen the pupil so your doctor can view the inside of the eye--- including the retina, lens, 

and optic nerve and look for age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma and melanomas. 

 

2. EYES ARE A WINDOW INTO YOUR HEALTH. The eye is the only place in the body where 

you can directly visualize nerves and blood vessels. Your doctor can scan your eye for signs 

of high blood pressure, high cholesterol, and diabetes. Heart Disease may be picked up early 

enough to prevent damage. 

 

3. YOU CAN STOP SWITCHING GLASSES TO READ THE PAPER. Around age 40 people 

naturally begin to develop presbyopia, a condition in which the lens of the eye loses its ability 

to change shape and accommodate for different distances. “You can’t read things up close 

anymore, so you hold materials at an arm’s distance. But by age 55, most can’t struggle 

through it---their arm isn’t long enough. They try glasses from the drugstore for a while. 

Finally, most people need to get prescription readers or lenses which helps with depth 

perception. 

 

4. THE LATEST CONTACTS COULD CHANGE THE WAY YOU SEE. New materials can 

improve comfort and let contacts solve more than one vision issue at a time. Check with your 

doctor what may be best for you. 

 

5. YOU MAY BE ABLE TO DITCH WEARING GLASSES FOREVER. Cataracts---a clouding 

of the lens of the eye----can develop so slowly you may not notice the difference initially. For 

some, cataracts begin to grow in their 50’s, by age 80, more than half of Americans have had 

one. Cataract surgery can liberate some people from glasses altogether. The procedure is quick 

(one hour), down time is short (a few days) and new techniques mean that some people won’t 

need post op eye drops. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6. YOU DON’T NEED TO DRIVE WITH GLARE. If night driving is becoming increasingly 

challenging, ask about antireflective lenses when you get new glasses. 

 

7. THOSE FLOATERS COULD SIGNAL SOMETHING BIGGER. With aging the gel-like 

substance in the eyes, called vitreous, begins to shrink; it may even separate from the retina. 

One symptom might be seeing floaters and flashes in your vision. Most of the time you won’t 

need to be treated for floaters, but you will need to be watched for a retinal tear, which could 

lead to vision loss. 

 

8. IF YOU HAVE DIABETES, SEE YOUR EYE DOCTOR—IT’S CRITICAL. Nearly 60 

percent of people with diabetes skip their yearly eye exam. Diabetes is a disease of blood 

vessels. In the eye it causes bleeding and leakage of fluid in the retina, which can cause loss 

of vision. This needs to be detected early so some of this loss can be reversed. What’s going 

on in your eyes is a direct reflection of what’s happening in your kidneys. IF your DIABETES 

is not well controlled, you have an opportunity to take steps to preserve your eyesight 

 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, we have been wearing masks and social distancing. What do you see 

when you first look at a person’s face? I usually look at their eyes. Our eyes can be a way to communicate 

with others. Health care workers and their patients feel a close contact with each other. They may be able 

to express compassion, love and hope just by eye contact. WE are also doing a lot more reading at this 

time of being home. SO, TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES, take care of your eyes, you may not realize 

how important they really are. 

 

 

 

 

 ~The Health Ministry Team, Judy Becker, Mary Poe, Nancy Wimer, 

Gail Grosh, and Heather Kreider 
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